
RESOLUTION NO. 2016 - 4:0

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF MILL CREEK, WASHINGTON
ADOPTING THE UPDATED AND REVISED SNOHOMISH COUNTY
HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN

WHEREAS, The Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-390) established
new requirements for pre— and post—disasterhazard mitigation programs; and

WHEREAS, all of Snohomish County has exposure to natural hazards that increase the

risk to life, property, environment, and the County’s economy; and

WHEREAS, pro-active mitigation of known hazards before a disaster event can reduce

or eliminate long-term risk to life and property; and

WHEREAS, the City of Mill Creek (“City”) recognizes the benefits and necessity of

hazard mitigation planning and cooperation; and

WHEREAS, a coalition of Snohomish County, Tribes, Cities, and Special Purpose

Districts with like planning objectives has been formed to pool resources and create consistent

mitigation strategies within the county; and

WHEREAS, the 2010 edition ofthe Snohomish County Hazard Mitigation Plan has

been updated, the coalition has completed a planning process that engages the public, assesses

the risk and vulnerability to the impacts of natural hazards, develops a mitigation strategy

consistent with a set of uniform goals and objectives, and creates a plan for implementing,

evaluating, and revising this strategy; and

WHEREAS, the coalition has completed a planning process that reviewed and/or

revised the risk assessment, goals and objectives, action plan, and reengaged the public; and



WHEREAS, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has completed pre-

adoption review of the revised Snohomish County Hazard MitigationPlan pursuant to 44 CFR

Part 201, and City Council adoption must occur for the City of Mill Creek to have a FEMA

approved Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan; and

WHEREAS, it has been found that the proposed Plan is consistent with the City of Mill

Creek ComprehensivePlan, and other State, Federal,and local regulations.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MILL CREEK, WASHINGTON AS FOLLOWS:

A. The Mill Creek City Council hereby;

1. Adopts Volume 1 in its entiretyand adopts the following portions of Volume 2:

Part 1, the City of Mill Creek jurisdictional armex in Part 2; and all Volume 2

appendices of the Snohomish County Hazard Mitigation Plan (SC HMP). A copy of

said documents shall be available for review and inspection at the Of?ce of the City

Clerk.

2. May use the adopted portions of the SC HMP to guide pre- and post-disaster
mitigation of the hazards identi?ed.

3. May coordinatethe strategies identifiedin the SC HMP with other plarming

programs and mechanisms under itsjurisdictional authority.

B. It is the purpose of the Resolutionto provide for the health, welfare, and safety of the

general public, and not to create or otherwise establish or designate any particular class or

group of persons who will or should be especiallyprotected or bene?ted by the terms of this

Resolution.No provision or term used in this Resolution is intendedto impose any duty

whatsoever upon the City or any of its officers, agents, or employees for whom the

implementationof this Resolution shall be discretionaryand not mandatory.

C. Nothing contained in this Resolution is intended to be, nor shall be construed to create or

form the basis for, any liability on the part of the City or its of?cers, agents, and employees for



any inquiry or damage resulting from the failure to comply with the provisions ofthis

Resolution or be a reason or a consequence of any inspections, notice, or order, in connection

with the implementation or enforcement of the Resolution, or by reason of any action of the

City related in any manner to enforcement of this Resolution by its officers, agents, or

employees.

PASSED in open meeting this lmdayofa-"El, 2016 by a vote of ?' for,Q against, and ¢ abstaining.

APPROVED:

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

pi,,,_
CllTYCE KELLY M. CHELIN

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

n
I

/'~
SCOTT MISSALL, CITY ATTORNEY

FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK: 7 ll7’ll4»

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 7’11/I1»

EFFECTIVE DATE: 7/ l HIla

RESOLUTION NO. 384‘V 99’

Reference: Snohomish County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update (2015)

G:\EXECUTlVE\WP\Resolutions\20l6\Regiona|Hazard Mitigation Plan 2015 Update /\dn])lion.doc



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

WHAT IS NEW WITHIN THIS UPDATE

This Update builds on the scope and actions of the 2010 plan. During a period of severely limited budgets in the

aftermath of the Great Recession, the planning partnership was able to complete or initiate actions on 42 percent

of the initiatives identified in the 2010 plan. Many of the mitigation strategies included within this Update are

similar and support the overall direction offered by the 2010 plan.

Those hazards of most concern remained Earthquakes, Flooding, Landslides and Severe Weather.

The county grew in population, and with growth, those exposed to natural hazards increased; however, there is

little evidence that vulnerability or those at risk, actually increased. New homes were built to higher earthquake

and flood risk reduction standards and the Snohomish County planning policy, following guidance offered by the

State Growth Management Act, steered development to safer areas.

However, this Update does contain changes, yet they seem to affect more an increased awareness than actual

changes in risk.

In March of 2014 a landslide along Highway 530, between Arlington and Darrington, killed 43 residents, thereby

raising awareness ofthe dynamic nature of county landscapes. Landslide risks were recognized within the 2010

Plan, but this disaster brought an increased awareness of this risk.

Climate change was considered a risk in the 2010 Hazards Mitigation Plan, however better climate science was

available in support of this Update, as was an understanding of the expected impacts from climate change.

Accordingly, this plan could address climate change adaptation in much greater detail.

Because best available tsunami modeling science was not able to be incorporated into this Update, tsunami hazard

information is presented as a secondary hazard to the Earthquake Hazard section. The County is building the

tsunami modeling capacity so that updated and improved information can be presented in the 2020 Update.

The 2010 Update recognized the importance of natural and beneficial environmental values. This Update

incorporated recent research documenting the benefits of such natural values through the use of economic

models to assess ’’values.'' This Update acknowledges, and builds on, the importance of county ecosystem services.

Mitigation strategies offered here are similar to those included within the 2010 plan. Older homes and facilities,

especially un—reinforcedmasonry structures, should be retrofitted when possible. Structures in floodplains, along

with those in other high-risk areas, should be retrofitted where possible. Where life safety cannot be reasonably

assured, removing such structures, including repetitive loss structures, should be a priority.
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This Update, however, strengthens and offers context to many of these strategies by introducing the concept of

resilience as a risk reduction goal. Resilience, defined as the ability for a community to se|f—organize following a

disturbance, expands our understanding of risk reduction, disaster recovery, and the role played by mitigation.

Mitigation remains a process where vulnerabilities are relocated, risks accommodated, or property protected-

thereby reducing the need to prepare, respond or recover from a disaster. However, an underlying mitigation

assumption has been that the more structures are mitigated, the safer a community. The goal was to mitigate all

that was vulnerable. The concern by FEMA and others is that this is an impossible goal because all vulnerabilities

cannot be mitigated. Some mitigation efforts are just not cost effective, considering the risk. With resilience,

mitigation still plays a major role, but thinking in terms of resilience recognizes the importance of social capital

(networks) and the ecosystem services provided by functioning natural capital. The concept of resilience

recognizes that extreme events may target critical systems that have a very low frequency of interruption, where

mitigation was determined not to be cost effective. There is always an element of randomness to any disaster. A

resilient community would have the ability to exploit other capital during their response and recovery efforts. This

Update recognizes the importance of resilience, social networks and the ecosystem services provide by the

County's natural capital.

WHY PREPARE THIS PLAN?

Prior to 2000, federal disaster funding in the U.S. focused on relief and recovery, with limited funding for hazard

mitigation planning. In 2000, the federal Disaster Mitigation Act required state and local governments to develop

hazard mitigation plans as a condition for receiving disaster-related federal grant assistance (Public Law 106~390,

approved by Congress on October 10, 2000). Commonly known as the DMA or the 2000 Stafford Act amendments,

the act emphasizes the importance of community hazard mitigation planning before disasters occur.

PURPOSES FOR PLANNING

DMA compliance is only one of multiple objectives driving this planning effort. Snohomish County and its planning

partners have a long-standing tradition of proactive, progressive planning and program implementation, which is

enhanced by the development of this plan. Elements and strategies in this plan were selected because they meet a

program requirement and because they best meet the needs of the planning partnership and its citizens.

This hazard mitigation plan identifies resources, information, and strategies for reducing risk from natural hazards.
It will help guide and coordinate mitigation activities throughout Snohomish County. The plan was developed to

meet the following objectives:

- Meet or exceed program requirements specified under the DMA.

- Enable all planning partners to continue using federal grant funding to reduce risk through mitigation.

- Meet the needs of each planning partner as well as state and federal requirements.

- Perform a risk assessment for all Snohomish County hazards of concern.

- Create a single planning document to integrate all planning partners into a framework that supports
partnerships in the County and puts all partners on the same cycle for future updates.

- Meet the planning requirements of FEMA’sCommunity Rating System (CR5), allowing partners that
participate in the CRS program to maintain or enhance their CRS classifications.
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...BACKGROUND INFORMATION

0 Coordinate existing plans and programs so that high-priority initiatives and projects to mitigate possible

disaster impacts are funded and implemented.

WHY UPDATE?

44CFR stipulates that hazard mitigation plans must describe the method and schedule for monitoring, evaluating,

and updating the plan. Prescribing an update schedule establishes an opportunity to reevaluate recommendations,

monitor the impacts of actions that have been accomplished, and determine if there is a need to change the focus

of mitigation strategies. DMA compliance is contingent on meeting the plan update requirement. Ajurisdiction

covered by a plan that has expired is not able to pursue elements of federal funding under the Robert T. Stafford

Act, which requires a current hazard mitigation plan for eligibility.

WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS PLAN?

The citizens and businesses of the entire Snohomish County planning area are the ultimate beneficiaries of this

hazard mitigation plan. The plan strives to reduce risk for those who live in, work in, and visit Snohomish County. It

provides a viable planning framework for all foreseeable natural hazards that may impact the county. Participation

in development of the plan by key stakeholders in the county will help ensure mutually beneficial outcomes. The

resources and background information in the plan are applicable countywide, and the plan's goals and

recommendations can lay groundwork for the development and implementation of local mitigation activities and

partnerships.

HOW TO USE THIS PLAN

FEMAencourages multi-jurisdictional planning under its guidance for the DMA, and 44CFR establishes criteria for

multi—jurisdictional plans (Section 206.1). One of the benefits of multi—jurisdictiona| planning is the ability to pool

resources and eliminate redundant activities within a planning area that have uniform risk exposure and

vulnerabilities. Volume 1 includes all the required elements of 44CFR Section 201.6 that apply to the entire

planning area. This includes the description of the planning process, public involvement strategy, goals and

objectives, countywide hazard risk assessment, and a plan maintenance strategy. Maps cited in each chapter are

provided at the end of the chapter. The following appendices are provided at the end of Volume 1,

Volume 2 includes all jurisdiction and tribal—specificelements required by 44CFR Section 201.6. The planning

partnership includes cities, tribal nations, the County, and special purpose districts participating in this process and

adopting this plan. Jurisdiction-specific elements are included in annexes for each planning partner. Volume 2 also

includes a description of the participation requirements for planning partners established by the Planning

Committee, as well as instructions and templates that the partners used to complete their annexes. It also includes

"linkage" procedures for eligible, non-participatingjurisdictions that wish to adopt the Snohomish County Hazard

Mitigation Plan in the future.

All planning partners will adopt Volume 1 in its entirety, the overview chapter of Volume 2 (Chapter 1), and their

own jurisdictional annex.
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CONFIRMATION OF THE PLANNING PARTNERSHIP

The 2015 Update was prepared by a partnership of 33jurisdictions in Snohomish County (14 municipal

governments, 2 tribal governments, 16 special purpose districts and the County). Since the performance period of

the 2010 updated plan, mergers and consolidations impacted some of the partners. Jurisdictions that had

participated in the Emergency Services Coordination Area (ESCA)planning effort for the 2010 update chose instead

to join the partnership for this plan. Additionally, some planning partners struggled with the progress reporting

process due to changes in personnel, or a lack of understanding of planning partner participation requirements.

TABLEES-1. SNOHOMISH COUNTY PARTNERS

QTY/TRlBAL/COUNTYPLANMNG
SPECIALDISTRICTPLANNING PARTNERS

PARTNERS
Arlington Alderwood Water and Wastewater District

Darrington Cross Valley Water District

Gold Bar French Slough Flood Control District

Granite Falls Highland Water District

Index Marshland Flood Control District

LakeStevens Mukilteo Water and Wastewater District

Lynnwood Silver Lake Water and Sewer District
Marysville Snohomish County Dike District #2

MillCreek Snohomish County Fire District #1

Monroe Snohomish County Fire District #3

Mountlake Terrace Snohomish County Fire District #5

Snohomish Snohomish County Fire District #12

Stanwood Snohomish County Fire District #24

Stillaguamish Tribe of Indians Snohomish Health District

Sultan Snohomish Public Utility District

Tulalip Tribes Sultan School District

Snohomish County

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

Broad public participation in the planning process helps ensure that a diverse range of points of view about the
planning area's needs will be considered and addressed. 44CFR requires that the public have opportunities to

comment on disaster mitigation plans during the drafting stages and prior to plan approval (Section 201.6.b.1). The

Community Rating System expands on these requirements by making CRS credits available for optional public

involvement activities.

MITIGATION STRATEGIES
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...BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Planning Committee drafted a comprehensive public involvement strategy using multiple media sources

available to the County. The strategy for involving the public in this plan update emphasized the following

elements:

- Include broad stakeholder representation on the Planning Committee.

0 Use a questionnaire to determine the public's perception of riskand support of hazard mitigation.

0 Attempt to reach as many planning area residents as possible by using multiple media.

0 Identify and involve planning area stakeholders.

The following are the mitigation goals for the 2015 Update:

0 Goal 1—Reduce natural hazard-related injury and loss of life.

0 Goal 2—Reduce property damage.

0 Goal 3—Promote a sustainable economy.

0 Goal 4—Maintain, enhance, and restore the natural environment’s capacity to absorb and reduce the
impacts of natural hazard events.

0 Goal 5—lncrease public awareness and ability to respond to disasters.
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TABLE ES.2.

Objectives for Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Goals for which

Objective Statement it can be

applied

Objective

Number

Discourage growth within high risk areas, where risks cannot be reduced

0-1 to a tolerable level and within flood high risk areas where land uses are not 1, 2, 3, 4

water dependent, and encourage in designated low risk areas.

Relocate uses where safety to life or vital ecosystem services cannot be
1, 2, 3, 4

assured.

O 3
Support risk reduction mitigation measures on lands where life safety and

1 2 3 4 5
ecosystem services can be assured to a tolerable |evel..

' ' ' '

Strengthen tools such as the transfer and purchase of development rights

O»4 (TDRs and PDRS) to remove threatened uses from hazardous areas or uses 1, 2, 3, 4

that degrade natural and beneficial functions.

Support actions that mitigate the causes of climate change and adapt to
0-5 _ 1, 2, 3, 4

expected Impacts.

06
Provide incentives that support the mitigation of impacts to critical

1 2 3 4
manufacturing and manufacturing support facilities and operations.

' ' '

O-7 Reduce the adverse impacts of disasters on isolated communities. 1, 2, 3, 4, S

O_8
Reduce the adverse impacts and exploit the bene?cial functions of natural

2, 3, 4
hazards to resource lands.

Increase the resilience of critical infrastructures to hazards (examples: r
0-9 roads, non-redundant facilities, pipelines, water and sewage treatment 1, 2, 3

facilities, healthcare facilities, schools and emergency support facilities).

HOW WILL THIS PLAN BE IMPLEMENTED?

The effectiveness of the hazard mitigation plan depends on the implementation of the plan and incorporation of

the outlined action items into existing partnership plans, policies, and programs. The updated plan includes a

range of action items that, if implemented, would reduce losses from hazard events in the Snohomish County

planning area. Together, the action items in the plan update provide the framework for activities that the

partnership can choose to complete over the next 5 years. The planning team and Planning Committee have

established goals and objectives, and have prioritized identified mitigation actions that will be implemented

through existing plans, policies, and programs.

INCORPORATING INTO EXISTING PLANNING MECHANISMS

The information on hazard, risk, vulnerability, and mitigation contained in this plan update is based on the best

science and technology currently available. This information can be invaluable in making decisions required

through other planning efforts, such as critical areas planning, growth management planning, and capital facilities

planning. All partners will use information from this updated plan as the best available science and data on natural

hazards impacting Snohomish County. information in the updated plan can be used as a tool in other programs,

such as the following:
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...BACKGROUND INFORMATION

0 Land use planning

- Critical areas regulation

- Growth management

- Capital improvements

- Water Resource Inventory Area planning

- Basin planning.

As information becomes available from other planning mechanisms that can enhance this plan, that information

will be incorporated via the update process.

RISK ASSESSMENT

Risk assessment is the process of measuring the potential loss of life, personal injury, economic injury, and

property damage resulting from natural hazards. It allows emergency management personnel to establish early

response priorities by identifying potential hazards and vulnerable assets. The process focuses on the following

elements:

- Hazard identification—Use all available information to determine what types of disasters may affect a

jurisdiction, how often they can occur, and their potential severity.

0 Vulnerability identification—Determine the impact of natural hazard events on the people, property,

environment, economy, and lands of the region.

0 Cost evaluation—Estimate the cost of potential damage or cost that can be avoided by mitigation.

The risk assessment for this hazard mitigation plan evaluates the risk of natural hazards prevalent in Snohomish

County and meets requirements of the DMA (44CFR, Section 201.6(c)(2)).

Based on the review, the 2015 Update addresses the following hazards of concern:

TABLEE53

HAZARDSOF CONCERN

Climate Change Landslide and other mass movements

Avalanche Severe weather

Darn /levee failure Volcano

Earthquake Wildland fire

Flooding Tsunami/Seiche
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COU NTY WIDE STRATEGIES
Hazard Mitigation Action Plan Matrix

Item Description

CW-1 Retrofit critical facilities that cannot be moved to low risk areas.

CW-2 Enhance and improve capital improvement programs, taxing, zoning and development approaches to promote mitigation and reduce

exposure/vulnerability to natural hazards.

CW-3 Create and enhance public information programs that will result in actionable preparedness and mitigation measures.

CW—4 Promote community's ability to self-organize by developing social capital through strengthening of community networks. Strong

neighborhoods can help promote risk reduction.

CW—5 Research the possibility of developing functional neighborhood based micro infrastructure networks (micro grids) including the

diversification, decentralization and redundancy of utilities. Such systems have increased operational resilience, decreased carbon

emissions and decreased life cycle costs.

CW—6 Preserve and strengthen communications systems.

CW-7 Support HMP and integrate HMP with other planning mechanisms such as the Growth Management Act.

CW—8 Develop Departmental continuity of operations plans and neighborhood-based continuity plans (small businesses and neighborhoods).

CW—9 Provide incentives for eligible nonprofits and private entities, including homeowners, to adapt to risks through structural and

nonstructural retrofitting.

CW-10 Assure that services provided by critical facilities, including medical and emergency services, are available to at risk communities with

special emphasis on communities at risk of isolation.

CW-11 Map avalanche hazard areas and determine risk to residential, business, and public buildings and transportation routes.

CW-12 Increase public awareness of the avalanche hazard and promote instructional (actionable) guidance.

CW-13 Demonstrate leadership in greenhouse gas emissions reductions through leading by example and working with stakeholders.

CW-14 When updating the Comprehensive Plan and other plans, evaluate decisions through a climate change impact lens. (Many plans are

based on historic information. This is particularly evident with flood projections. This practice can lead to inaccurate projections and

plans that do not address future needs.)

CW-15 Adopt and implement land use and transportation policies, termed ”Centers" in the General Policy Plan that reduce greenhouse gas

emissions.

CW-16 Plan and prepare for climate impacts using best available science.

CW-17 Improve hazard mitigation planning for dam and levee failure.

CW-18 Improve dam and levee failure warning for vulnerable communities.

CW—19 Consider flood control structure maintenance that restores and maintains hydrologic ecosystems services of flood plains where

feasible.
CW-20 Maintain levees where accommodation though elevation and other flood risk reduction measures is not possible.

cw—21 Support improved data collection and distribution for Glacier Peak seismic activity.

CW~22 Update and improve County flood hazard risk assessment data and methodology.

CW»23 Improve community ability to respond to a flood event.

CW~24 Promote strategies that accommodate flooding with minimal consequences within flood prone areas were risks are not life
threatening.

CW-25 Enable communities to recover development value of properties as they become more frequently flooded resulting from reduced
upstream storage (e.g. increased development, reduced snow pack caused by climate change).

CW-26 Preserve and restore floodplain and watershed ecosystem functions and services. Functioning ecosystems provide flood risk reducing

co-benefits. Such benefits can include storing water, reducing damaging flows, containing debris, recharging aquifers and removing

pollutants.
CW»27 Utilize innovative methods to reduce increasing peak flood flows.
CW-28 Develop coordinated flood control district that has the ability to tax for flood control improvements.

CW-29 Isolate wastewater infrastructure from storm and flood waters.

CW-30 Develop an acquisition program for homes or other uses located within high risk hazard areas (e.g. flooding, landslide, lahar, etc.)

CW~31 Enable communities to recover development value of properties in prioritized hazard areas (e.g. landslide and tsunami).

CW-32 Reduce risk to utility networks.
CW-33 Promote water conservation to minimize impacts of drought. Climate change projections warn of increasing summer drought risks.

CW—34 Improve communities’ abilities to respond to a severe weather event.

CW-35 Revise existing plans to address updated assessments of tsunami risks from the Seattle and South Whidbey Island faults.

CW-36 Evaluate increased landslide potential from a tsunami and need for increased setback in high risk areas.

CW-37 Create evacuation routes for communities at risk of a lahar.

CW-38 Promote Firewise Program in communities and encourage Firewise risk reduction methods for parcels adjacent to forest resource
lands. Firewise encourages and empowers neighbors to work together in reducing their wildfire risk.
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13 CITY OF MILL CREEK ANNEX

13.1 HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN POINT OF CONTACT

Primary Point of Contact Alternate Point of Contact

Tom Gathmann, Public Works Director Christi Amrine, Senior Planner

15728 Main Street 15728 Main Street

MillCreek, WA 98012 MillCreek, WA 98012

Telephone: 425-921-5722 Telephone: 921~5738

e-mail Address: tomg@cityofmil|creek.com e-mail Address: christi@cityofmi|lcreek.com

13.2 JURISDICTION PROFILE

The following is a summary of key information about thejurisdiction and its history:

0 Date of lncorporation—1983

0 Current Population—18,780 as of April 1, 2014, per the Washington State Office of Financial

Management (OFM).

I Population Growth—Population growth in the past decade has been largely due to several

annexations of existing residential areas. The USCensus population figures for MillCreek are 11,525

in 2000 and 18,244 in 2010. The 2014 OFM population is 18,780 and the Snohomish County 2035

target population is 20,196, an increase of 0.8% over the current population. Unless significant

annexations occur, the population growth in the foreseeable future is very low.

0 Location and Description—The City of MillCreek is located approximately 22 miles north of Seattle,

east of Interstate 5. The nearest seaport is the Port of Everett, which is located approximately 13

miles to the northwest. The City limits are generally bound by 132nd Street SE to the north, Seattle

HillRoad and 35"‘Avenue SE to the east, 168"‘Street SE and 175"‘Place SE to the south, and 3"‘
Avenue SE and 7"‘Avenue SE to the west. The City of MillCreek is located east of lnterstate—5 (I-5)

and north of Interstate-405 (I-405) and encompasses 4.68 square miles. Mill Creek is situated

between the communities of Bothell to the south, Lynnwood to the west and Everett to the north.

0 Brief History—The Mill Creek area was settled as the lumber industries drew settlers to the territory

in the 18505 to early 1900s. The relevant history of Mill Creek began with the purchase of 300 acres

by Dr. Garhart in the 19305, which would later become the major portion of the City of MillCreek.

The Garhart property was surrounded by several families on smaller tracts of 20-60 acres. In 1965

Northwestern Properties purchased the Garhart property for the intention of developing a planned

community. This land passed through several developers until in 1973 Tokyu Land Development

Limited acquired the land and successfully rezoned the land through Snohomish County to include a
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City of MillCreek Annex

Master Development Plan in 1975. Over the next eight years, all nine sector plans were planned and

approved. The final sector plan anticipated a city wide total of over 4,600 dwelling units with a

population of 12-14,000 when complete. The City of Mill Creek incorporated in 1983 with 1.81

square miles. Since that time the City has expanded its municipal area 250% to 4.68 square miles

through seventeen annexations and has a 2014 population of 18,780.

0 Climate— Mill Creek's weather is typical of the Pacific Northwest with mild summers and cool and

wet winters. The City averages 49 inches of rain and 8 inches of snow per year. The average number

of days with measurable precipitation is 184, and 160 days have some sunshine. The July high is

typically around 77°F and the January low averages 33°F. The comfort index, which is based on

humidity during the hot months, is a 72 out of 100, where higher is more comfortable. The US

average on the comfort index is 44.

0 Governing Body Format—The City of Mill Creek operates within the council—manager form of

government and through these legislative actions the council establishes priorities for the City

Manager and staff. The council consists of seven council members elected at large to four—year terms.

Every two years, the City Council elects a mayor and mayor pro tern from its members. The mayor

serves as the chair of the council.

0 Development Trends-—Over 90% of the land area within the existing city limits of MillCreek is either

developed or unavailable for development due to natural resource preservation requirements. The

development that is now occurring is primarily residential, with the majority of that being high

density multifamily. There is limited potential for redevelopment of some of the older (30+ years)

existing commercial areas.

13.3 JURISDICTION-SPECIFIC NATURAL HAZARD EVENT HISTORY

Table 13-1 lists all past occurrences of natural hazards within thejurisdiction. Repetitive loss records are as

follows:

0 Number of FEMA Identified Repetitive Flood Loss Properties: The City has no Repetitive Flood Loss

Properties.

I Number of Repetitive Flood Loss Properties that have been mitigated: Not applicable.

13.4 HAZARD RISK RANKING

Table 13-2 presents the ranking of the hazards of concern.

13.5 CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT

The assessment of the jurisdiction's legal and regulatory capabilities is presented in Table 13-3. The

assessment of thejurisdiction’s administrative and technical capabilities is presented in Table 13-4. The

assessment of thejurisdiction’s fiscal capabilities is presented in Table 13-5. Classifications under various

community mitigation programs are presented in Table 13-6.

13.6 HAZARD MITIGATION ACTION PLAN AND EVALUATION OF RECOMMENDED INITIATIVES
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City of Mill Creek Annex

Table 13-7 lists the initiatives that make up the jurisdiction's hazard mitigation plan. Table 13-8 identifies the

priority for each initiative. Table 13-9 summarizes the mitigation initiatives by hazard of concern and the six

mitigation types.

13.7 STATUS OF PREVIOUS PLAN INITIATIVES

Table 13-10 summarizes the initiatives that were recommended in the previous version of the hazard

mitigation plan and their implementation status at the time this update was prepared.

13.8 FUTURE NEEDS TO BETTER UNDERSTAND RISK/VULNERABILITY

N/A

13.9 INTERNAL PLANNING PROCESS

The internal planning process is described in Appendix E of this document.

13.10 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

In the opinion of the City of Mill Creek staff members that worked on the 2015 NHMP update, there is a

serious disconnect between the stated NHMP "Plan Goals” and the "Plan Objectives.” Although all of the

proposed MillCreek initiatives very clearly met one or more of the Plan Goals (most met two or three), it was

difficult to match the initiatives to the Plan Objectives, and none of the initiatives met more than one. That

indicates there is a serious dissonance between the Goals and Objectives. The Objectives were very focused

on land use regulations or actions. Although that focus can be very effective in hazard mitigation, the range of

objectives was not balanced when considering all the communities within the County. A good example is Plan

Goal #5: "increase public awareness and ability to respond to disasters.” It is a stretch to find even one Plan

Objective that clearly aligns with the Plan Goal. Future updates of the Snohomish County NHMP need to have

better integration of the goals and objectives.
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City of Mill Creek Annex

TABLE 13~1.

NATURAL HAZARD EVENTS

FEMA Disaster # (if applicable) Date FEMAReimbursement

Severe Wind Storm DR—981 Jan. 20 1993 $19,693

Severe Wind Storm DR-1682
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City of Mill Creek Annex

TABLE8-2.

HAZARDRISKRANKING

Description of RiskHaza rd Type Risk Rating

SC°re (Describe the community impacts)

(Probability x

Impact)

The majority of the community was built prior to current seismic building

standards. A severe earthquake could dislodge a high percentage of both

the commercial and residential structures from their foundations and result

in severe damage.

Severe storms, especially high wind events, routinely topple large trees in

the city. A typical year has 2 or 3 events of varying severity, most requiring

some type of emergency public works crew response.

The core business area in Mill Creek is adjacent to North Creek. A large

debris blockage at the 164th St SE bridge over North Creekwould result

flooding and damage to many structures in this business area. Several major

roads in MillCreek are subject to flooding and closure during heavy rainfall

1 Earthquake 39

2 Severe Weather 24

The forecast climate change impacts to this region are more severe storms
10

and drying. The first exacerbates our most common disaster — wind storms

— and the second increases the risk of urban interface wildfires in our large,

heavily treed open space areas surrounded by residential structures.

8
The city is located within 100 miles of the potential ash plume ofseveral

volcanos.

Several residential subdivisions within MillCreek at built on or adjacent to

steep slopes that have the potential for landslides. This would especially be

true in the wet season after a long period of rain and even a minor

earthquake.

6 Landslide/Mass 6

Movement

A 2010 survey of roofing materials in the city by the fire district documented

that 50% of all homes have wood shake/shingle roofs. MillCreek fits the

definition of an occluded community very well with several large areas of

mature, dense forest canopy. With the high percentage of wood roofs
combined and changing climate (drier trending here), firebrands could be a

mechanism for widespread residential fires. At the encouragement of the fire

district, many Home Owner Associations have recently changes requirements to
allow less combustible roofs.

7 Urban Wildland Fire 5

N/A Avalanche 0

N/A Tsunami/Seiche 0

Dam Failure
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City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-3.
LEGAL AND REGULATORY CAPABILITY

State or Other

Local Federal Jurisdictional State

Authority Prohibitions Authority Mandated Comments

Codes, Ordinances & Requirements

Building Code Yes No Yes Yes Ordinance No. 2013-760

Zonings Yes No No Yes Ordinance No. 2014-515

Subdivisions Yes No No Yes Ordinance No. 2009-702
1

Stormwater Management “Yes
~

No
‘M

Yes Yes_M_OrdinanceNo‘
_ _

[PostDisaster Recovery Yes No No Yes Ordinance No. 2009-702 & 2011-

459

Real Estate Disclosure . No Yes No No ‘N/A
____~__

Growth Management Yes No No Yes ?Ordinanc_eE0.2013-758 . ~

Site Plan Review Yes
M

No No
mm‘

Yes Ordinance No. 2014-778

Special Purpose (flood Yes No Yes Yes Ordinance No. 2004-603 & 2006-

management, critical areas) 633

Planning Documents

General or Comprehensive Plan Yes No No Yes Ordinance No. 2013-758

Floodplain or Basin Plan Yes No No Yes Ordinance No. 2004-603 & 2006-

633

Stormwater Plan Yes No Yes Yes Ordinance No. 2013-765

Capital Improvement Plan Yes No No Yes Ordinance No. 2014-513

Habitat Conservation Plan Yes Yes Yes Yes Ordinance No. 2004-603

Economic Development Plan No No No No None adopted

Emergency Response Plan Yes No Yes Yes None adopted

Shoreline Management Plan Yes No No Yes Ordinance No. 2013-758 (Note:

City has no shorelines of the

_

State)
__

Post Disaster Recovery Plan No No No Yes Resolution No. 2009-435 & 2011-

459

Other
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City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-4.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL CAPABILITY

Staff/PersonnelResources Available? Department/Agency/Position

Planners or engineers with knowledge of land Yes Department of Community Development (DCD)&

development and land management practices Public Works (PW)/Community Development

Director, Senior Planners, City Engineer, Public

Works Director

Engineers or professionals trained in building or Yes DCD, PW/City Engineer, PW Director, Building

infrastructure construction practices Official, Building inspectors

Planners or engineers with an understanding of Yes DCD,PW/Directorsof DCD and PW, Senior Planners,

natural hazards City Engineer

Staff with training in benefit/costanalysis No

Floodplain manager No

Surveyors No

Personnel skilled or trained in GIS applications Yes DCD,Public Works/SeniorPlanner, Engineering

Technicia

|Grantwriters

13-7

Scientist familiar with natural hazards in local area No

Emergency manager No

NO



City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-5.
FISCAL CAPABILITY

Financial Resources

Accessible or Eligible

to Use?

Community Development BlockGrants

Capital Improvements Project Funding

Authority to Levy Taxes for Specific Purposes

User Fees for Water, Sewer, Gas or Electric Service

lncur Debt through General Obligation Bonds

lncur Debt through Special Tax Bonds

Incur Debt through Private Activity Bonds

withhold Public Expenditures in Hazard—Prone Areas

State Sponsored Grant Programs

Development Impact Fees for Homebuyers or Developers

13-8
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City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-6.
COMMUNITY CLASSIFICATIONS

Participating? Classification Date Ciassified

Community Rating System

Building Code Effectiveness Grading Schedule

Public Protection

Tsunami Ready

13-9



City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-7.

HAZARD MITIGATION ACTION PLAN MATRIX

Applies to Included

new or Lead in

existing Hazards Objectives Department & Estimated Sources of Previous

assets Mitigated Met Position Cost Funding Timeline Plan?

Initiative MC—O1:Perform a structural seismic retro?t of the City's Annex Building.

Existing Earthquake #9 and Facilities, Parks $150,000 City, grant(s) Short term Yes

Plan Goals & Rec. Director

#1 & #2

Initiative MC-02: Perform a structural seismic retrofit of the City’s public works maintenance buildings planned

for purchase in Q2 2015.

New Earthquake #9 and Facilities, Parks $50,000 City, grant(s) Short term Yes

Plan Goals & Rec. Director

#1 & #2

Initiative MC-03: Perform a structural seismic retrofit of the Mill Creek Library building.

Existing Earthquake #9 and Facilities, Parks $100,000 City, grant(s) Short term Yes

Plan Goals & Rec. Director

#1 & #2

Initiative MC-04: Actively promote and engage in public education and outreach to city residents and

businesses on topics of natural hazards, mitigation measures and preparedness.

Both All hazards #5 and Public Safety $50,000 City Short term Yes

Plan Goal Dept.

#5

Initiative MC—05: Develop and implement policy for maintaining critical city vehicles and equipment during and

after an ash fall event.

Existing Volcano #9 and Facilities, Parks $10,000 City Short term Yes

Plan Goal & Rec. Director

#2

Initiative MC-06: Add emergency back-up generators to designated emergency housing facilities.

Existing All hazards #9 Facilities, Parks $100,000 City Short term

except Climate & Rec. Director

Change

13-10



City of Mill Creek Annex

TABLE 13-8.
MITIGATION STRATEGY PRIORITY SCHEDULE

it of Do Benefits ls Project Can Project Be Funded

Initiative Objectives Equal or Grant— Under Existing

Met Benefits Costs Exceed Costs? Eligible? Programs/Budgets?

a. Explanation ofpriorities
- High Priority: Project meets multiple plan objectives, benefits exceed cost, funding is secured under existing

programs, or is grant eligible, and project can be completed in 1 to 5 years (i.e., short-term project) once

funded‘

Medium Priority: Project meets at least 1 plan objective, benefits exceed costs, requires special funding

authorization under existing programs, grant eligibility is questionable, and project can be completed in 1 to

5 years once funded.

Low Priority: Project will mitigate the risk of a hazard, benefits exceed costs, funding has not been secured,

project is not grant eligible, and timeline for completion is long term (5 to 10 years).

13-11



Hazard Type

Earthquake

City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-9.

ANALYSIS OF MITIGATION INITIATIVES

Initiative Addressing Hazard, by Mitigation Type

3. Public 4. Natural

Education and Resource

Awareness

6. Structural

Projects

5. Emergency

Services

1. 2. Property

Protection ProtectionPrevention

Severe Storm

Climate Change

NOTES:

1. Prevention: Government, administrative or regulatory actions that influence the way land and buildings are

developed to reduce hazard losses. Includes planning and zoning, floodplain laws, capital improvement programs,

open space preservation, and stormwater management regulations.

Property Protection: Modification of buildings or structures to protect them from a hazard or removal of

structures from a hazard area. Includes acquisition, elevation, relocation, structural retrofit, storm shutters, and

shatter-resistant glass.

Public Education and Awareness: Actions to inform citizens and elected officials about hazards and ways to

mitigate them. Includes outreach projects, real estate disclosure, hazard information centers, and schoo|—age and

adult education.

Natural Resource Protection: Actions that minimize hazard loss and preserve or restore the functions of natural

systems. Includes sediment and erosion control, stream corridor restoration, watershed management, forest and

vegetation management, and wetland restoration and preservation.

Emergency Services: Actions that protect people and property during and immediately after a hazard event.

Includes warning systems, emergency response services, and the protection of essential facilities.

Structural Projects: Actions that involve the construction of structures to reduce the impact of a hazard. Includes

dams, setback levees, floodwalls, retaining walls, and safe rooms.

13-12



City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-10.

PREVIOUS ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION STATUS

Action Status

Removed;

Carry Over to No Longer

Action ti Plan Update Feasible CommentsCompleted

MC-O1-MH-ST: Identify City

equipment necessary for have been completed except for a

safety and operations‘ front glass wall at the main City Hall

reception counter.

MC—02—MH—ST:Continue X Public education regarding hazard

and enhance hazard preparedness is never complete so

Allelements within this action item

education programs. this ongoing action item is included

in Table 13-7 as initiative MC-04.

MC-O3-D-ST: Work with X The City water and sewer service is

Alderwood Water and provided by two private water and

Wastewater and Silver Lake sewer districts. They actively

Water and Sewer Districts promote water conservation and

to educate consumers will continue to do so. in addition, it

about drought impacts and is the primary responsibility of the

ways to minimize water districts to carry out this action.

MC-04—E—ST:Conduct non— X Allpracticable elements of this

structural retrofit activities 2010 NHMP item have been

in City facilities. completed.

MC-05-E-ST: Encourage X X Activities were undertaken since

reduction of nonstructural the 2010 NHMP, but this is ongoing

and structural earthquake public education and is included in

hazards in homes, schools, Table 13-7 as initiative MCVO4.

businesses, and government

offices.

MC-O6-E~ST: Identify public X in Table 13-7 as initiatives MC-01,

buildings and infrastructure MC-O2, MC~O3.

that require structural

retrofitting.

MC-07-E-ST: identify X In Table 13~7 as initiatives MC-01,

funding sources for MC-02, MC~03.

structural and nonstructural

retrofitting of structures

that are identified as

seismically vulnerable‘
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City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-10.

PREVIOUS ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION STATUS

Action Status

Removed;

Carry Over to No Longer

Action # Completed Plan Update Feasible Comments

M008-E-LT: Integrate new X Adopted building code already

earthquake hazard mapping defines seismic zones for design

data for the City of Mill purposes. Technical analysis beyond

Creek and improve that more appropriate for a

technical analysis of regional, state or federal agency.

earthquake hazards.

MC—09»F—ST: Identify X Surface water structures that could

surface water drainage lead to flooding have been

obstructions within the City identified.

of Mill Creek

MC-10-F~LT: Enhance data X Public works policy addresses flood

and mapping for floodplain prone areas outside of designated

information within the city, floodplains.

and identify and map flood-

prone areas outside of

designated floodplains.

MC-11-F—LT: Develop X Completed North Creek stream»

acquisition and bank restoration projects. Existing

management strategies to regulations preserve critical areas.

preserve open space for

flood mitigation, fish

habitat, and water quality in

the floodplain.

MC-12-L-ST: Improve X X Adopted critical—area regulations

knowledge of landslide require geotechnical analysis.

hazard areas and Technical knowledge beyond what

understanding of is currently best practice will be

vulnerability and risk to live incorporated into regulations when

and property in hazard— available and accepted by

prone areas. appropriate federal/stateagencies

or national organizations.
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City of MillCreek Annex

TABLE 13-10.
PREVIOUS ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION STATUS

Action Status

Removed;

Carry Over to No Longer

Completed Plan Update Feasible Comments

MC-13»L—ST: Encourage X X Adopted critical-area regulations

construction and require geotechnical analysis.

subdivision design that can Technical knowledge beyond what

be applied to steep slopes is currently best practice will be

to reduce the potential incorporated into regulations when

adverse impacts from available and accepted by

development. appropriate federal/stateagencies

or national organizations.

MC—14-L—ST:Limit activities X X Adopted critical-area regulations

in identified potential and require geotechnical analysis.

historical landslide areas Technical knowledge beyond what

through regulation and is currently best practice will be

public outreach. incorporated into regulations when

available and accepted by

appropriate federal/stateagencies

or national organizations.

MC-15-S~ST: Enhance X X Public works policies in place to

strategies for public safety address most common severe

during severe storm events. storm situations, but public

education is included in Table 13~7

as initiative MC-04.

MC»16—S-ST: Develop and X Public works policies in place to

implement programs to address most common severe

coordinate maintenance storm situations.

and mitigation activities to

reduce risk to public

infrastructure from severe

storms.

MC-17-S—ST: Increase public X Ongoing public education program

awareness of severe storm that is included in Table 13-7 as

mitigation activities. in’ iative MC-04.

MC-18-S-ST: Enhance X More appropriate for regional

weather monitoring to agencies, not a small city in an

attain earlier severe storm urbanized metropolitan region.

warnings.
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City of Mill Creek Annex

TABLE 13-10.
PREVIOUS ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION STATUS

Action Status

Removed;

Carry Over to No Longer

Completed Plan Update Feasible

MC-19-S—ST: Encourage

development and

enforcement of wind-

resistant building siting and

construction codes.

City adopts most recent editions of

national building codes that

recommend current best design

practice to address these issues.

MC-20—S—ST:Develop and

implement programs to

keep trees from threatening

lives, property, and public

infrastructure during severe

storm events.

X Ongoing public education program

that is now included in Table 13-7

as initiative MC-O4.

MC~21~S-LT: Require

electrical utilities to use

underground construction

methods where possible to

reduce power outages from

severe storms.

MC—22—V-LT:Collaborate to

develop ash fall models that

are specific to the north

King and south Snohomish

County areas.

MC—23—V-LT:Develop and

implement policy for

maintaining stock of filters

for key vehicles and pieces

of equipment.

X Existing development regulations

include this requirement.

More appropriate for regional or

state agency with appropriate

technical resources.

Included in Table 13-7 as initiative

MC-O5.
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City of Mill Creek Annex

TABLE 13-10.
PREVIOUS ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION STATUS

Action Status

Completed

Carry Over to

Plan Update

Removed;

No Longer

Feasible

MC-24»W-LT: Enhance

outreach and education

programs aimed at

mitigating wildland—urban

interface fire hazards and

reducing or preventing the

exposure of citizens, public

agencies, private property

owners, and businesses to

natural causes.

MC-25—W—LT:Increase

communication,

coordination, and

collaboration between

wildland—urbaninterface

property owners, city

planners, fire prevention

crews, and city officials to

address risks, existing

mitigation measures, and

federal assistance

programs.

Although Mill Creek is not

considered a rural area subject to

wildland fires, the City has

unusually large, forested open

space areas that could be subject to

"forest” fires with climate change.

Ongoing public education program

that is included in Table 137 as

initiative MC-04.

Although MillCreek is not

considered a rural area subject to

wildland fires, the City has

unusually large forested open space

areas that could be subject to

"forest” fires with climate change.

Ongoing public education program

that is now included in Table 13-7

as initiative MC—O4.
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